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CHAPTER II: INTERVIEW WITH MABEL HOSS
ANN:

We're here today July 7, 1992, to visit with Mabel
Blanche Maranville Hoss to talk with her about
some of her teaching experiences in one room
school houses. Mabel, what type of education and
training did you have when you first began teaching?

MABEL:

You had to be a high school graduate and you had to
attend an institute which was held in Ness County and
sponsored by the county superintendent's office.
Then you had to have passed an examination
sponsored by the county. These examinations were
held in each county. You had to pass that
examination with the required grade point.

ANN:

Did the requirements change any during the time
that you were teaching?

MABEL:

Yes, they did.

The teaching requirements were

upgraded and we had to acquire so many college
credits to keep our certificates in force.

We

could secure these by correspondence, extension ,
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or on campus training.

ANN:

Do you recall the amount of the salary of your first
teaching position?

MABEL:

My first year was $45.00 (a month). It was Harold's
school.

I had four pupils.

ANN:

How was your salary determined ?

MABEL:

Well, as far as I know and can determine now, it
was determined pretty much by the school board
members. There were three school board members
but how~ were limited and so on, I do not know.
But, they did have some options, some leeway in
determining how much they would pay a teacher.

ANN:

What was the highest salary you were paid?

MABEL:

I believe it was $110.00 (a month.)

ANN:

How did you get your pay checks when you worked
in the country school?

MABEL:

Oh, this was, well, they had to be signed as I recall
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by the three board members. They would issue the
check to the teacher and you would go to one board
member and pick up your check. Then you had to go
to the other two members and have them sign it.
We teachers wondered, why, when they had their
board meeting they couldn't sign the check there even drop it off at the school house. But, this was
a little ritual. We had to go to each one to get our
check signed.

ANN:

Did you belong to NEA or KNEA?

MABEL:

I can't recall that we really had organizations like
that.

If we did, I'm sure that I belonged. I attended

all the meetings. We had to go to teachers' training
meetings the first part of November and all of
those things, but I can't remember any specific
organization that we belonged to right at that time.

ANN:

You were telling me earlier though, that your
mother was instrumental in starting an
organization.

MABEL:

Well, that was for retjred teachers and as I say
I can't recall.

But, yes, she was very, very
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interested in keeping this retired teachers
organization going.

It did become a nation wide

organization and has since been you might say,
consumed, or become a part of the AARP.

ANN:

And you still belong?

MABEL:

Oh yes, yes, I belong. My dues are paid up for
several years yet, I pay them ten years at a time.

ANN:

Do you recall any of the rules that school boards
had on teacher conduct?

MABEL:

Well, I believe they were pretty well allowed to
prescribe their own rules and regulations.

As I

recall there was nothing written in the contract
They were oral agreements. Of course, some school
boards were more strict than others or felt certain
standards should be met. They did not want
teachers to dance and, of course, drink alcoholic
liquors and they wanted teachers to conduct
themselves in a ladylike and gentlemanly manner
and not bring disgrace on their school or
themselves. In some areas and at one time, that
was a little bit before IDLtime in teaching, they
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did not want the teacher to marry or be married.
They wanted single persons. I guess it was all
right for a man to be married, but for a woman it
was different.

However, my mother taught while

she was married so this was not a blanket
precedent or anything. It depended on the
individual school.

ANN:

Did you have a county superintendent and do you
recall any of their names?

MABEL:

Yes, Ness county superintendent.

The first one I

can recall and it was the one who was superintendent when I graduated from grade school was
Mattie Mitchell.

Then there was C. L. Williams

who was our superintendent for quite a long span
of years. Then Vallis Rockwell and the war,
military service came along and his wife, Rita
Rockwell took over the office and following her
I believe Dorcas Cole served a Ness county superintendent for a number of years.

ANN:

Did they ever come out and evaluate you?

MABEL:

Oh yes, each year the county superintendent
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would visit each school in the county, sometimes
they would be there an hour, maybe half a day.
They would just sit back and observe and I'm sure
that if anything was amiss or they had recommendations for bettering the conditions, why, they
would come forth with their suggestions.
remember no special problems or requirements
that they brought to us, they just visited.

ANN:

How did they keep track of what was going on in
your school?

MABEL:

We had to make reports. Reports of grades and I'm
sure that if we had any specific problems, if the
teacher had any specific problems with children or
parents or otherwise, they would have consulted
with the county superintendent and we had certain
things we had to comply with that gave the county
superintendent a feeling of what was going on out
in our district.

ANN:

What type of occupation have some of your past
students pursued?

MABEL:

Well, I've thought about that.

Of course, there were
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many housewives, homemakers who raised good
families.

Some of the pupils are now deceased and

some have become business people, operating
businesses in some of the small towns in the
county and right now the two that come to mind,
that I think of were

boys and they are operating

a large machine dealership. It's a John Deere
dealership, by the way.

ANN:

Why did you leave teaching?

MABEL:

Well, it was a matter of the time and place in
history and where my priorities were and where
I felt I was needed. I was married and my husband
had a visual disability.

His partner and brother

went to the military service and we had bought into
a farming operation and started a farming
operation and cattle business. So, when I retired
I became a full working partner in that business.

ANN:

Do you ever regret leaving teaching?

MABEL:

No, no, not really. But, I do have fond memories
of my teaching experience.
going on now.

I'm interested in what's

Sometimes I'm a little bit critical
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of some of the methods, even though I fully don't
know the story.

But, I'm a little bit old fashioned

in some of my theory about teaching children.

ANN:

Your mother was also a teacher, for how many
years did she teach?

MABEL:

In looking over her records, I found that she had
qualified for retirement with thirty years of
teaching and on this letter that she had written
to the State Office, she said:

"I have parts of three

years, but I cannot substantiate them."

But, her

thirty years was a great honor to her, I mean a
great achievement and she felt it an honor to have
served thirty years in the Kansas schools.

ANN:

How did the teaching between the two of you
differ?

Was it different for her than it was

for you?

MABEL:

Well, no, she continued to teach a number of years
after I retired and went into the farming business
and livestock business with my husband.

She con-

tinued to upgrade her certificate and met the
requirements and followed right along with the
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requirements and trends of education at that time.

ANN:

Could you describe a typical day, before and after
school when you were teaching?

MABEL:

Well, of course you got up in the morning and
checked what the weather was, what clothes you
would wear and you packed your lunch. Going to
school , you either walked, rode a horse or drove
a car or caught a ride with someone. Then at the
school, if it was a day that you needed heat you had
to build a fire.

You carried in the kindling or the

fuel the night before, either wood or coal or whatever, and saw that there was some water in the
water bucket and saw that things were in order.
If you needed to dust or do a little bit of janitor
work, do that. Any other chore that was needed to
ready the school room for teaching.

ANN:

What was the length of the day?

MABEL:

We rang the bell at 9:00 and some schools or
teachers the custom was to ring one bell then a
a second bell, I can't remember. One bell rang the
children in. In an hour and a half we would have a
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fifteen minute recess.

That was mainly so the

children could go to the toilet.

We didn't have

indoor lavatories and all of those things.

They

usually managed to have a game of tag or porn porn
pull away or just chase one another around so it
was a chance for them to have a little exercise.
School was called and we continued with classes.
At 12:00 we would have lunch . No hot lunches.
Everybody brought their lunch. Some of them
brought them in syrup buckets, others had a box
or a sack or a different type of lunch pail. Then
they had the rest of the hour to play.

Usually that

was a more organized play period. Once in a while,
there would be a little skirmish or disagreement
but as a whole it was always pleasant.

School was

called at 1 :00 and we would work for oh, an hour
and a half. I can't remember just when they would
call the afternoon recess.

Then again that was so

the children could stretch, go to the toilet if they
needed, and we would ring the bell. They would
come in and we would continue with the rest of the
day's work. Then they were dismissed at 4 :00. If
parents were to come for them, that was fine, if
they were to walk home well, then they fooled
around or played on the school yard.

But, if there
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was something they wanted to do at home, why
they would scurry on down the road a foot.
Sometimes they would forget their lunch pail or
their jacket or something like this.

But all in all,

that was the way we went through a day.

ANN:

How did the school year run? When did it start and
how long was it?

MABEL:

Well, we began institute in Ness City the last part
of August.

As I recall that week.

It would be a full

day as I recall because my mother, we lived on a
farm in Ness City and when she was teaching when
I was a child and then after I was teaching, we had
a car and we would drive back and forth. We had a
full day.

A week of institute where we would go

to classes. Lets see now, how do we continue on?

ANN:

How long did it last? I mean you started in
August. ....

MABEL:

Oh, August.

Well, we had the institute first to

prepare us for this and then we started in
September with the actual school after Labor Day
and then up until the middle of April.

Sometime
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the 14th sometimes the 20th depending on how
many days we might have lost for inclement
weather, blizzards or something of this nature.
were allowed one or two or three holidays.

We

I think

Christmas and Thanksgiving were holidays and if
we had many storms, sometimes the school board
would be a little lenient and we wouldn't have to
make up those days. It was an eight month term
and our reports were made up on four week periods
that we would send into the county superintendent.
The children received their report cards at the end
of four weeks.

Each child had their report card

notice at the end of four weeks.

ANN:

Describe your typical school day curriculum.

MABEL:

I can't remember just how those courses were
scheduled. We had a recommended day and we
would start with the class, call that class up.
There was a little bench in front of the teacher's
desk and that class would sit on there. We would
have reading class or history.
participate.

The children would

If there was one child in the class,

then that's what we would do. These were spaced
through the day. Sometimes these classes
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were interrupted by children needing attention in
the classroom.

I think each teacher was pretty

well free to schedule these classes in her work day
or his work day. But, the actual course of study
was laid down by the state superintendent.

We had

Spelling, First Grammar, English, History, Civics,
Kansas History and Arithmetic.

Some of these

classes were for the older-6th, 7th, and 8th gradefor the older children.

ANN:

Did you have state competency tests or tests given
for certain grade levels?

MABEL:

I think that the last part of my teaching career, we
were coming into that program.

But, I can't tell

specifically about anything . Yes, there were some.
It was in its formative years at that time.

ANN:

Did any of the schools have a library?

MABEL:

I mentioned this to you before Mari Ann. One thing
most everyone of them had was a l2i,g, Webster
dictionary.

Some of them did have a little shelf

to put it on. If they had an organ, it was on top of
the organ otherwise, it was over here on an old
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..desk. Then, most schools had a set of
encyclopedias of some kind. There were a few
story books in some of the schools. Usually these
were brought from home or some teacher had
donated them or left them there.

This usually

constituted our library.

ANN:

Did you decide what textbooks you used?

MABEL:

Those were pretty well determined by the state
and the county superintendent and we followed
their instructions.

As they do now, this list

was printed in our local paper, "The Ness County
News" and the parents knew what books to buy
for their ch ildren.

ANN:

What was the atmosphere of your educational
program?

Were you strict or loose, warm or

cold?

MABEL:

I was not a strict teacher. Most of my schools
were small in enrollment.

Why be strict with

four, six, eight small children , when they're good
children?

I tried to be compassionate and

understanding of their problems and considered
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all factors before making a judgement.
allow any foolishness.

I didn't

Oh mischievousness,

fun yes, but any malicious or mean things, I would
not tolerate.

I thought about this and I think

I could describe myself as a kind aunt to these
children.

ANN:

What were some of your classroom rules?

MABEL:

Well each child, each class, schoolroom, had their
own rules. Of course, they weren't supposed to
whisper and if they left their seat, they were to
ask permission.

They were to be orderly.

words, just pretty well behaved.
about our little signals we used?

In other

Did I tell you
I can't recall

just exactly or whether each teacher more or
less made up their own. One finger, I think, was
the one we used if someone had to go to the
toilet.

We didn't have bathrooms. Two fingers

meant maybe they wanted to speak to their
neighbor. Three, maybe they wanted to go to their
personal things.

I only taught in one school that

had a cloak room, but they did have pegs on the wall
and they had their clothing there and their little
lunch bucket.

Maybe they needed something from
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that so they might have held up three fingers. This
is the way they got permission without disrupting
a class that I was conducting.

ANN:

How may students on the average were in school?

MABEL:

I had two schools that there were only four
students, then one school I think there were
thirteen and one school with eighteen.

ANN:

What was the age range?

MABEL:

Most of the beginning students were six years
old or close to six years old and I had one young
man who was seventeen when he graduated from
grade school.

ANN:

Did you have kindergarten?

MABEL:

Oh, no. Not as such. If a child I thought wasn't
quite ready to start in on numbers and alphabet
and the regularly prescribed course of study, I
tried to work with them in other things so that
they could use their hands better, they could
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form sentences better and this type of thing.

As

for kindergarten, no we didn't have it.

ANN:

Did you have eighth grade graduation?

MABEL:

The eighth grade graduation was conducted by the
county.

These children in the eighth grade

had to take an examination and pass it. Then
the county superintendent conducted or held a
county wide graduation service for all the eighth
grade graduates in the county. Now I'm not sure
if this was just for the rural schools which were
eight month and then some of the town schools
were going into nine months. But anyway, we
did have a county wide graduation for eighth
grade students.

ANN:

How did the children get to school every day?

MABEL:

Some of them walked, some of them rode horses or
drove ponies, took carts or something.

But, that

phase of transportation was pretty well out when
started to teach.

Their parents would bring them

- and pick them up or they would catch a ride.
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ANN:

Where did you live when you taught school?

MABEL:

The first three years that I taught, I boarded at
home with an older couple and I walked across
that quarter section of land. I walked and we had
dust storms and blizzards. Then a member of the
school board decided that that was too much.

I

should stay at their place so I boarded with them.
The next two years I stayed a my parents home.
taught in my home school, Rosedale. My brother
was in high school and my mother was teaching
so in the mornings they would drop me off at my
school, they would go on to high school, and mom
would go to her school to teach. In getting home,
sometimes I walked, sometimes I caught a ride
with a neighbor we had an arrangement with.
Sometimes they picked me up and took me home.
It was a little over two and a half miles.

After

was married, most of the time I had a car.

If I

couldn't have the car all to myself, why my husband
would take me or my brother-in-law would take me
and then go home. We just made arrangements day
to day sometimes on transportation.

ANN:

Do you recall any adventures traveling to school?
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MABEL:

No, not really.

I got stuck in the snow drift once

in a while, had a little problem with the mud.

I

rode a horse to school one day and the children
were so excited about it. I tied it up and it broke
loose and run home. My husband had to come after
me that night. He knew the horse was at home and
that's the way I'd gone to school.

He knew I wasn't

coming home on the horse so he come after me.

ANN:

What materials were used to build the schools?

MABEL:

I taught in five schools. Two of them were built of
post rock stone or building stone, yellow stone that
many of our buildings in this part of the county are
constructed of.

Two of them were frame buildings

built on much the same pattern as the other two
which is a rectangular structure with two or three
windows on each side and then a dog house was a
requirement by the state fire marshall that we had
to have a protected doorway. So all these schools
had to build this little frame ante room on to their
buildings.

That takes care of four.

The fifth one

was a more modern school that was built in a
square.

It had windows up, the roof was different,

we had more blackboards. There was even an area
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made that eventually bathrooms were put in that
structure.

That school building is still in use

today. However, at the time I taught in it, we
did not have water in the building. We did not have
bathrooms, we still had the outhouses.

Really,

people got along pretty good that way.

ANN:

Did any of the buildings have electricity?

MABEL:

Electricity as such, no. We did not have REA in
our area at that time. But, about the nearest we
could come to electricity was in the years of
41-42.

The school board tried to be progressive

and keep up on things and new programs. There
was, I don't know whether it was through an
organization or a commercial venture or what,
but anyway the school board made arrangements
that we were to have some films. These films were
to be shown in our school. We used them as, usually,
an opening exercise I believe.

There was a little

projector about so large and I can't remember just
how the films were whether they were open reel.
I'm sure they must have been, they didn't have
cassettes at that time.
electricity.

But anyway, now to the

Yes, it was electrically operated.

We
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had two big car batteries. We clamped those terminals on there.

The older boys at that school, I

kind of appealed to them to take responsibility and
they liked to do that. So, we had these educational
films travel every so often.
electricity in school.

That was our first

Of course, the batteries were

always down because the children loved to run the
film and see the pictures over and over.

That's

electricity in the early day.

ANN:

MABEL:

How did you and the children get lunch?

Yes, we had lunch pails. The standard thing was an
apple or an orange or a banana. Then sandwiches
and of course sandwiches could be of anything,
but peanut butter and jelly were the standard
sandwich. Meat in season, depending on when the
folks butchered, what was available, whether they
had fried chicken and a bread and butter sandwich
or if they had ham they had a ham sandwich. Then
whatever mother had baked. Sometimes they had
cookies, sometimes doughnuts, sometimes pie,
sometimes just another bread and butter sandwich.
When I was teaching we were pretty well through
the depression and so lunches perked up a little
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bit.

They would take their lunch pail, sit at their

desk, put their lunch pail away and go out and play.

ANN:

What positive changes do you see in education
today in comparison to when you were teaching?

MABEL:

We talked about that earlier. There have been a lot
of changes.

ANN:

They're for the better.

If you could give teachers advice today ...What would
you say?

MABEL:

I would ask them to remember that these children
are in their very formative years.

How these

children are influenced now will make a difference
in their later life.

So anything they can do to help

this child form good habits and good thinking and
to go forward in their life and in the progress of
education and any occupation they could pick up.

ANN:

The other day we were visiting.

You related a story

to me of pet peeve in advertising on TV. Would you
share that with us on grammar?

MABEL:

It's been a while since I fooled with grammar,
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diagramed sentences and all that sort of thing.
Maybe I'm wrong, but when they talk about about a

food being healthy-"eat something because it's
healthy" - I would have said, "Eat a healthful food
and that will make you healthy."

ANN:

MABEL:

So do you feel grammar is not correct today?

Perhaps they have changed.

It does irritate me .

Are we teaching grammar in school today or has it
changed?

ANN:

Mabel, thanks so much for giving us your time
and sharing with us your experiences. We really
appreciate that and the opportunity to visit
with you.

MABEL:

This has been fun, I've enjoyed it. Mari Ann, I hope
you have many long and happy years in your teaching
career.

ANN:

Thank you. Thank you very much.

